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D                                 Cadd9
Lets go back to the good old days, when I was just a little girl
D                               Cadd9
And playing dress-up was a must, and I sqore I was a princess
Am
Fire in my eyes
C
No cat catching my tongue to keep you up at night
Am7
Not a car in the world
Cadd9
Ignorence is bliss, but

Em     D       C
I cant seem to find the good in life today, cause this
Em   D         C
Rain wont stop pouring, down on my parade
Em     D     C
I cant think straight these days, and I
Em     D       C
I need someone to come undo these chains

D                                              Cadd9
All these stresses and meetings with confusion, sinking deeper into reality
D                                        Cadd9
all these doubts are callin  out my name, claiming ownership of myself
Am
So many trains to take
C
But which track is goin the right way

Em     D       C
i cant seem to find the good in life today, cause this
Em   D         C
rain wont stop pouring, down on my parade
Em     D     C
I cant think straight these days, and I
Em     D       C
I need someone to come undo these chain

         Em7                           D



Cause my mind wont focus, my mind wont concentrate
      Em7                                            C
So my hearts crying out, cause I dont have a word to say (oh, no..)
Am
One more year to make things right
Bm
I ll be on my own, fighting the fight
C                                G        D
I just hope everything turns out alright
         Em7                           D
Cause my mind wont focus, my mind wont concentrate
      Em7                                            C
So my hearts crying out, cause I dont have a word to say, but

Em     D       C
I cant seem to remember the pains of yesterday
Em            D        C
Its four thirty in the morning now, and I
Em   D                 C
Cant sleep, cause this love is sturing me within
Em               D            C
These chains are falling away one by one (yeah..)

Em D C
Falling away

          Em                          D                    C
You broke everychain you broke all my chains, their fallin away (x2)


